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Walmer Sports  
Spectacular

FREE  ENTRY

Saturday 22nd June 2019
10am - 5pm

Drill Field, Canada Road, Walmer, CT14 7EQ

Programme

Sport, music, food and more! 
Many of the sports and activities will be  

demonstrated by the clubs. Don’t miss it!  
Check the website for timings.

www.walmersports.co.uk

Supported by
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Intro
Walmer Sports Spectacular is run by a local group of 
vounteers who are passionate about creating a future 
where everyone can enjoy the life-changing benefits 
of sporting activities. We are on a mission to pioneer 
an easier way to bring sport into people’s lives and to 
improve physical and mental wellbeing in our area. 

      
History of the Drill Field  
When Deal Barracks closed in 1996, the South Barracks Drill Field and Pavilion were 
purchased by Walmer Parish Council as a community asset. The Drill Field is used for a 
number of community activities, and is now the home of Deal and Betteshanger Rugby 
Football club.
You can now see the full extent of the South Barracks Drill Field and the line of buildings 
running along the rear of South Barracks. On the far side, to the left of the field, is a large 
building with a glass-roofed lantern. This was the South Barracks Gymnasium and the HQ 
of the Royal Marines Physical Training School. All Royal Marine recruits would undertake 
rigorous physical training in this building.
The Drill Field was acquired in 1896 and was large enough to accommodate very large 
parades, with officers often on horseback. It was also used for field drill, physical training 
and assault course sessions to develop strength and team work. For a short period of time 
in the more recent years of the Depot there was also a short range for weapons firing. 
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Robert Paul 

We have great  
pleasure in welcoming 
Robert Paul, the 2016 
World Champion One 
Armed Golfer who will 
open Walmer Sports 
Spectacular for us this 
year. Robert won his 
title in June 2016, at 
Craigielaw, Scotland.

Robert Paul also 
belongs to the Society 
of One Armed Golfers, 
a registered charity in 
England and Scotland 
founded in 1932. The 
formation was initially 
for golfers who had lost 
an arm in World War 
1, but over the years 
has evolved and now 
includes golfers who 
have lost the use of an 
arm through conflict, 
road or industrial accidents, 
birth defects or neurological reasons. The society inspires people 
to continue as normally as possible with their lives after a traumatic 
loss of an arm or its use. Their criteria in golf is that every shot must 
be played using only one arm and without the use of prosthetics or 
other aids.

We thank you and wish you all the best Robert! 

Foreword
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Walmer and Kingsdown Golf Club  
New members are always welcome at Walmer and Kingsdown – men, ladies, 
juniors and elders. Newcomers of all abilities - including beginners - will discover 
a warm welcome from this friendly club. We run a “buddy scheme” to ensure 
new members are quickly introduced and integrated to the club and made to feel 
“at home”. Please contact the General Manager on 01304 373256 or via info@
kingsdowngolf.co.uk to request a Membership pack which contains full details and 
rates. We hope you will come and join us at The Club on the Cliffs.   
   
Invicta Fencing Club  
Invicta Fencing  Club features all three weapons (Foil, Epee and Sabre) and 
welcomes both male and female fencers of all ages, from beginners to those 
aspiring towards regional, national and international competitions. The club meets 
at the Sandwich Leisure Centre on Wednesday evenings between 6pm and 
10.00pm. The club operates throughout the year excluding August. Telephone: 
07974046335

Downs Sailing Club 
Downs is especially pleased to welcome new members.Annual membership 
fees for 2018 range from £25 for a Cadet (under 18) to £115 for a Family. Our 
Membership Secretary – Rosie Lord - will be pleased to give you details of club 
membership and an introduction to our activities - Social and Sailing. A good 
way of getting to know people and learning about club routine is to join one of 
the “Duty Teams” in the Galley, Race Box, or Safety Boat as Downs is very much 
a ‘Members’ Club and nearly all activities rely on the goodwill of some members 
giving up their time for the benefit of others. We would like all members to carry out 
a minimum of six duties in one of the Duty Teams over the whole sailing season 
and it is an excellent way of getting to know people and to learn about club 
routine. Simon Green co-ordinates the Duty Rota: downsrota@gmail.com and will 
ensure you are supported to ease you in.      
   
Dover Sea Sports Centre
What better place to learn and enjoy sea sports than in Dover Harbour. The location 
of Dover Sea Sports is totally unique. Being on the foreshore of the world’s busiest 
passenger ferry port enables you to experience the excitement of sea sports, while 
in the safe and protected environment of Dover Harbour. Dover Harbour has over 
a square mile of sheltered water. Enabling us to operate water based activities and 
tuition to an exceptional level in weather when other centres would have cancelled 
you for the day. info@doverseasports.co.uk Tel: 01304 212 880   
   

Club bios
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Wet Wheels 
Wetwheels builds disabled people’s confidence by providing the opportunity 
to access the sea in a fun, safe, stimulating and rewarding way using specially 
modified, fully accessible powerboats.  With the support of our donors and partner 
organisations we provide water-based activity experiences for disabled people on 
board our specially designed boats, from centres within local communities. Phone: 
01304 212 880 Email: info@wetwheelssoutheast.co.uk     
      
Anton Dance & Fitness 
Dancing can be a way to stay fit for people of all ages, shapes and sizes. Dancing 
can improve your muscle tone, strength, endurance and fitness. It’s also a great 
way to meet new friends. Phone Jan Anton on 07971 191365 to try out Ballet, Tap, 
Jazz, Modern or Breakdance. 

Deal Bushido Judo 
Judo has three main objectives: Toughness (giving steadiness, elasticity and 
staying power to the muscles). Flexibility (giving mobility to the spinal column and 
other joints together with full elasticity of the muscles). Adroitness (quickening the 
function of the motor nerves and making movements both nimble and steady). 
Meet on Tuesdays Juniors 5 to 10 years 6.pm Mixed juniors and seniors 7pm to 
8.30pm. Call 01304 380427 or 07976933329 for more info.    
    
Walking Football 
Walking football is aimed at keeping people aged over 50 involved with football if, 
due to a lack of mobility or for other reason, they are not able to play the traditional 
game. The sport can be played both indoors and outdoors.The key difference 
in the rules, from standard football, is that if a player runs then they concede a 
free kick to the other side. This restriction, together with a ban on slide tackles, is 
aimed both at avoiding injuries and facilitating the playing of the sport by those 
who are physically disadvantaged. The manner in which the sport is played 
promotes cardiovascular fitness whilst producing the least stress on the body. 
Meet at Betteshanger Sports Club, Cavell Square, Deal on Sundays 10-12 noon.  
For further info, contact frankrowley303@hotmail.co.uk. Ages from 30 - 120  -both 
men and women welcome!      

South East Gulls 
South East Gulls Disability Football Club, who started in January 2016, train every 
Sunday 1300-1500 at Farthingloe Ground, Manor Road, Dover. They are a club for 
children and adults with special needs / educational needs, starting from the age 
of 5 upwards. FA trained, FA Safeguarded, FA Emergency Aid qualified, and are 
all volunteers. Contact Maria Barrett southeastgullsfc@outlook.com 
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Smugglers American Football 
If you’re a fan of American Football and you’re looking to join a new team in which 
you can grow both your fitness and love of the sport then this is the team for you. 
We welcome all aged 18+. There is no prior experience required. We recommend 
you bring a suitable pair of football boots, water and a gum shield (just in case). 
It’s a fun way to keep fit and an easy way to  get involved in the growing UK 
American Football community. We train on Sundays 1300-1600 North Deal 
Recreation Ground and Fridays 1900 to 2030 at Body Blitz x Fit, Deal. Contact 
Jason sksmugglersaf@gmail.com See our feature page.    
        
Deal Town Rangers 
Deal Town Rangers currently provide football for over 250 young people in Deal 
and the surrounding areas. All volunteer coaches have the relevant FA approved 
Coaching Badges, Emergency First Aid and Safeguarding Children qualifications. 
For the 2017/18 season there were 24 youth teams. 

And a Senior Team & Veterans team representing the club across Kent. 
It runs organised training sessions for all teams plus development training 
sessions for those in school years R to 2 and a free Saturday Soccer club open to 
all children up to the age of 11. All training is at Goodwin Academy, Deal and our 
home pitches are at Goodwin Academy, Marke Wood, and Victoria Park.  
          
Deal All Stars 
All Stars FC is a self-funded inclusive football club supporting children and adults 
who have disabilities. If you enjoy football and having fun we would love you to 
come along. The venue is at St Mary’s School. Timings: Sundays / 09:30am - 
11.30am. Refreshments are also provided. However, we advise players to bring 
their own bottled water. Wear Shin Pads. Contact Donna  - dealallstarsfc@outlook.
com. Our inclusive club is player centred and our aim is to support their needs by 
providing friendly FA and UEFA qualified coaches. All club volunteers are DBS 
checked and qualified in Safeguarding & Emergency First Aid. We are also fully 
insured and affiliated with the Football Association.     
   
Invicta Martial Arts 
Kung Fu training helps young people learn how to deal with frustration and 
work toward a specific goal. Stress Relief – Kung Fu training can ease tension, 
strengthen your body and help blood circulation. Frequent practice may alleviate 
depression and anxiety and improves the mood. Victoria Baptist Church, Stanley 
Road, Deal Kung Fu Classes for ages: 4 – 6 yrs, 7 – 10 yrs and 11 + Contact 
invictamartialarts@outlook.com for more info.
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Sandwich Karate 
Sandwich Karate & Martial Arts Club has continued to grow into a very special 
club. This is due to it being very well supported by all of the junior students 
and their families. The adult classes have developed naturally from the parents 
of children at the club wanting to join in. The Friday class continued at the 
Leisure Centre, run by Kancho Paul. In addition Senpai Ian White now holds a 
Tuesday class at Sandwich Technology School, which is next door.  Contact 
paulsarginson@hotmail.com for more info.  Friday 6pm – 7pm. Children from 4 to 
12 years 7pm – 8.30pm. Adults, 13+.     
 
Dover Rowing Club 
Dover Rowing Club is the oldest coastal rowing club in the country and has a 
strong record of success as well as holding several world records. As a club it 
aims to increase participation in all levels of the sport, and cater for recreational 
rowers as well as those who wish to compete, it is affiliated to both British Rowing 
and the Coast Amateur Rowing Association (CARA). For more information feel 
free to contact burrow315@btinternet.com Club Opening Hours: The clubhouse 
is available from 5:30pm to 8:00pm Monday to Thursday, and 9:00am to 12:00am 
on Sunday. Junior sessions are dependent on coaches being available, but are 
otherwise at the following times: 5:30pm to 7:00pm Friday, and 9:00am to 10:00am 
Sunday.         
 
Walmer Lawn Tennis Club
A warm welcome greets new members at the Walmer Lawn Tennis Club, where 
various tennis activities will be running throughout the 2019 season. Go to the 
website for more details.        
   
Walmer Croquet Club 
There is a thriving croquet club in Walmer, which is enjoyed on well-maintained 
lawns.Club afternoons are on Tuesday in the summer, when everybody mixes in 
and it is a good opportunity for new and prospective members to meet us all and 
build contacts. Tea is served by members in the Clubhouse afterwards. Dress 
is informal but flat soled shoes are needed. If you need any more information 
come along to the Club or contact the Croquet Captain Nick Douet on 01304 
614582. 
 
Victoria Park Bowls Club 
Victoria Park Bowling Club is situated in Victoria Park, Mill Road, Deal, Kent 
alongside the Deal Gym Club. Founded in 1948, the club has a first class green 
which is rated as one of the best in east Kent. A very friendly club with around 100 
playing and social members and always welcome new members of all ages and 
abilities to join us. Contact vparkbowls@yahoo.co.uk    
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Beach Bootcamp 
Mark from Deal Beach Bootcamp welcomes over-16s of all abilities. Meetings are 
on Saturday mornings at 8.30am on Deal Beach, at the north end. Sessions are 
£5.00.  Find Mark at http://www.facebook.com/ Dealbeachbootcamp/ or PM Mark 
Hawkridge on Messenger. 

Jump and Pump 
Jump and Pump with Beth Walton 6.15pm on Wednesdays Royal British Legion, 
Market Street £5         
         
Tai Chi 
As a form of exercise, it combines gentle physical exercise and stretching with 
mindfulness. Tai chi can improve balance control, fitness, and flexibility, and might 
cut the risk of falls in older people. Contact Leigh on 07796 432458. Meet at the 
Landmark Centre, Deal on Mondays at 9.45am   

Serv Kent Bloodrunners  
“SERV Kent Service by Emergency Response Volunteers” also known as the 
Bloodrunners is a charity that provides emergency courier services transporting 
blood products, samples and other patient essential items for the major hospitals 
and hospices in Kent outside normal working hours.
Without SERV Kent, deliveries would have to be made by other means, each of 
which have their own challenges:
By courier or taxi, these have time, cost, reliability and suitability constraints.
By police or ambulance, which takes a valuable and much-needed resource out of 
service.
By NHS Blood and Transplant who make the daytime blood deliveries, but who 
may have limited chargeable availability at night and the weekends.
Without SERV Kent, deliveries would have to be made by other means, each of 
which have their own challenges:
By courier or taxi, these have time, cost, reliability and suitability constraints.
By police or ambulance, which takes a valuable and much-needed resource out of 
service.
By NHS Blood and Transplant who make the daytime blood deliveries, but who 
may have limited chargeable availability at night and the weekends.
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Walmer Sports Spectacular would like to thank Goodwin Academy for 
their help and generosity in allowing us to use their car parking facilities. 

Goodwin Academy is a vibrant and engaging Key Stage 3-5 mixed Academy 
which is sponsored by Thinking Schools Academy Trust. Our core aim is to bring 
out the best in everyone, so that all students achieve the highest standards of 
which they are capable. Our wish is for every student to have a successful and 
enjoyable education. We believe it is our responsibility to create an environment 
where every young person is able to develop and become a confident, well-
rounded and motivated individual and to aspire to be the best that they can be.
The curriculum at Goodwin Academy is more than a list of subjects: it is both 
broad and engaging. Students will experience interesting, inspiring and innovative 
classroom practice. We offer a whole host of enriching extra-curricular activities in 
addition to quality advice, support and guidance to help our students to progress 
and grow academically, personally and vocationally.
We recognise and celebrate diversity and understand that a ‘one size fits all’ 
approach is not appropriate for the unique individuals we serve. We pride 
ourselves on our high expectations for academic achievement, conduct and 
behaviour.
We aim to develop our students by providing them with opportunities to pursue 
their passions and dreams, advance their abilities and potential, and nurture a love 
of learning. There is an ethos of care and support at Goodwin Academy combined 
with driving ambition of the staff as they encourage every student to explore their 
talents and abilities.        
     

Goodwin Academy

9
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Deal Town Smugglers  
American Football
I’ve always been a fan of American football and was a member of another Kent based 
team, but due to the travelling and injury I had to stop playing. That was until a throw-
around with a friend at Marke Wood park, and we got chatting about the fact that apart 
from rugby and football there wasn’t really anything for the youth of Deal to do. Instead 
they choose to hang around on the streets and getting into trouble. That was really the 
reason for establishing the club but due to finances and insurance we both decided to 
start an adults team first to raise funds and awareness and then incorporate the youth 
team in the future. So we set about recruiting players by word of mouth and social 
media, and it worked and we slowly got more and more players. We have been able to 
open an online team shop accessible via https://mycustomteamwear.co.uk/en/231-deal-
town-smugglers and with the help of a company called American Football Development 
we have been able to secure £10,000 in lottery funding, which we have used to buy 
new kit and training aids. 
 The team is still growing and we have a good foundation 

men’s team, and we have the base for the youth team 
with regular lads coming down each week. We would also 
really like to include a ladies team to our roster, so if any 
ladies out there who are interested, please get in touch. 
The good thing about American Football is that it is very 
“start/stop” and has a position for every body type. We 
welcome all fitness levels. Currently, we train twice a 
week on a Thursday evening and Sunday afternoons. 
Anyone who is interested in coming down and having 
a go, contact us on Facebook, just search Deal Town 
Smugglers American Football.

 Jason Wilson  
 Founder and Head Coach
 10
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Timetable of Events
10 am Tai Chi

10.15pm Opening Ceremony with Robert Paul, Golfer

10.30pm Anton Dance/Acro

11am Sandwich Karate

11.30pm Rugby – Ladies or juniors

12pm Judo

12.30pm Anton Dance/Acro 

1pm Lunch break

1.30pm American Football

2pm Invicta Martial Arts

2.30pm Anton Dance 

3pm Boot camp display

3.30pm Judo

4pm American Football

4.30pm Anton Dance/Acro
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Crossword

Crossword Answers
Across: 5 Try, 6 Henley, 8 Diving, 9 Crabble, 10 Redgrave, 11 Belt, 12 Clifftop  DOown: 1 Dan, 2 France, 3 Netball, 4 Cricket, 7 Wembley

1

6

11

12

3

7

9

4

8

10

2

5

ACROSS 
5  (3) A touchdown in rugby 
6  (6) Home of the British Rowing Regatta 
8  (6) Tom Daley is an Olympic medalist in this sport 
9  (7) Dover Althletic’s and Dover Sharks’ home ground  
10  (8) Sir Steve ___ , rower 
11  (4) Boxing’s ultimate prize 
12  (8)The ___ Challenge, a local running event 

DOWN 
1  (3) Ranking system in many Martial Arts 
2 (6) 2023 Rugby World Cup is to be held in this country  
3  (7) Smiliar game to Basketball, but no dribbling allowed 
4  (7) Ian Botham, Ian Bell and Michael Vaughn all play this  
7  (7) England’s national football stadium
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Special thanks go to

MUGA
MUGA stands for Multi Use Games Area.  MUGAs provide the perfect facility for 
five-a-side football and basketball, among other sports.  According to our friends 
at Walmer Parish Council, there are 13 in the Dover District Council area and 
are free to use by anyone at any time. However, sadly this news hasn’t reached 
everybody in Walmer and it doesn’t get as much love as we would like. This is 
something that we want to change, so make sure to make a pit-stop at the Drill 
Field MUGA with your mates soon!
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Today’s Clubs

Walmer And Kingsdown 
Golf Club

Dover Sea Sports Centre

Invicta Fencing Club

KMD Boxing

Downs Sailing Club

Invicta Martial Arts

Wet Wheels

Jan Anton Dance and 
Fitness

Walking Football

Deal Judo Club

Deal Town Smugglers 
American Football

South East Gulls FC

Walmer Croquet Club

Deal and Betteshanger 
Rugby Club

Deal Town Rangers FC

Sandwich Karate Club

Netball

Dover Rowing Club

Walmer Lawn Tennis Club

Parkrun

Victoria Park  
Bowling Club

Bootcamp Fitness

Tai Chi

Deal Allstars FC

Beautiful Print  
Banners & Signs  

Creative Marketing

EVERY TEAM HAS A
BALL HOG

P U T  U S  I N  

YOUR  
TEAM

f in
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